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Ql/Fill in the blank:

1-sever pulpitis or pulp necrosis ,usuaily indicates the presence of ---------

2-Pulpation of swelling if it is soft it indicates an___-_____-___

3- lndications of pulpotomy in adult are ,?,___________ _b,____________- _C,_______________

4 -The eroded area should be restored only if t0,-__________ _b,___---__-___ c,__-___-_____________

5 -deficiencies may be occurred when amulgum evaluated a,________-____-_b,-___-_______-___

6 -properties of ideal; antiseptic are: a,------__ __b,_______________c,-_________

7-Thedisadvantagesofautoclaveis _-____ so,minimizebyadd

8 -hydrodynamic theory is,-------------

9 -Definitive phase is

10- Clinical examination of caries by a -----_______b,___-_____ c,_-__-_______-_

Q2/ A\what are the factors that influence the subsequent reaction and prognosis of
direct pulp capping?

B \ how can we treat the root surface caries ?

c\ Enumerate the anomalies of the pulp and discuss one of them ?

/a\*ptain why stimuli as diverse as chemical and thermal initiate a similar painful
stimuli sensation ?

Q3)-Write true or false ?

1)- Sterilization :

a- the most widely used is autoclrvrwhile the most effective way is dry heat .

b- ultrasonic method used mainly for reamers and burs .

c-the presence of contamination needs less time .
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d- the hydrogen peroxide mainly used for dressing of root canal .

e- the radiation method used for file and handpiece

2)- The dentine :

a- young dentin is highly permeable and the permeability increase with age .

b- the dentinal crystallites are larger than enamel crystallites .

l.€
c-the progression of caries is more than enamel because there is mineral in dentine

3)-caries macromorphology ?

a-the progress of the walls of pits and fissures are differ in principle to that of the
smooth caries .

b- Smooth surface caries, the path of progress of the lesion roughly parallel to the
long axis of enamel rods .

4)-The incipient caries:

a- sometimes can be seen by radiograph (radiopaque).

b- Clinically can reminiralized in non-ca,ritation lesion .

c-the surface texture is undetected by tactile examination.

d- lt looks white spot when dry because the subsurface porosity caused by
demineralized ion.

e- is unaltered when wetting,

5)- Pulp inflammation :

a- The symptoms reflect an irritant the pulp tissue which cause vasodilation.

b- The pulp is more vascular and more cellular and less fibrous.

c- The treatment by root canal or extraction.

d-The pulp is less vascular arrd less fibrous.

6)-The histological structure of carious enamel is dark zone:

a- it is the largest portion of caries lesions.

B- it is unaffected by caries attack .

c- it is smaller air filled pores .
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